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'' LIBERTY IS FOUND IN DOING RIGHT '' 
VOLUME XXlll NO. 21 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MARCH 25, 1950 
200 Students Heref Play By ·Thompson ub.rary_Has ~et of ~nrollment: ~or .Spring 
Listed At 580; 
Editorially Speaking Spring Operetta Is / ~~:~e::~~:~9 Room 
By Jimmy Atkinsoi, s t F 2 D R ' j The home economics dining f H• h 
Don Garner, drama critic and . e or • ay un JI it·hoeomclahsass1·nbeheonmeredpelacno~~ntegd a~~ or rg 
. I w· s d Pl Un1vers1ty Print s 
Schoolfs , ins ~econ ace 1 • One of the .most recent addi-Tom Thompson of Searcy, a t10ns to the llbrary is a set of: T 
I 
former student at Harding and University Prints which are pie- I e rm· columnist fo r t his Rag, makes 
:~!~y tl~~p:h;~n~~~i~o~~ a~i~ ~~~ March 31, April 1,' ~g~r~a~yt:. fTa~h;deni~c~o~mngp~1e~t1Te1 taeat1m~eoils~p~h~es1~e~ Career Day 
printed page and vocally, in be-
half of the coming operetta. Re- 'Hearts And Blossoms ' j in Lhe room is Modern Chinese. Harding, Sea rcy Hi 
Event now a senior art major at Ark- tures of art through the different i 1 ansas State Teachers College, periods of history. Annie Mae I -
I Conway, was recently awarded Alston, head librarian, says that 116 N Add d 
suit: He's just about convinced I To carry out this theme are 
me that "Hearts and Blossoms" Has Cast Of 12 pf US two large bird pictures of bright-
will be worth taking a look and Jy colored silk em'broidery from 
listen at. So, guess I'll be riding 20 Chorus Members China, a water color painting 
Joint Sponsor; Seven 
Schools Send Seniors 
I second .pJace in ASTC's one-ac t these prints will enab le students I ewco me rs e 
, play contest. to study the art of any penod by . 
I Thompson's play, a tragedy, pictures and will be of help not \ 
1 is titled "Moon Like a Yellow only to art majors but to the I Late registrants Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday brought the 
Pumpkin." ~irst-_place \.vi~mer of , s.tudents studying the humani- 1 total number of studen ts enrolled for the spring term lo 580, a 
the ole press pass past the eager from China and a domestic 
ticket-takers either Friday or A musical comedy, "Hearts Chinese rug on the floor. 
Saturday. . and Blossoms," will be presented The decorations include modern 
Says Don, who loudly and in the college auditorium next slip covers made by lhe class 
pro.udly calls Kennett, Mo. home, Friday and Saturday nights, for the setee and three chairs. 
"That will be one fine show, but March 31 and April 1, at 8:00 One chair's slipcover features 
I do\lbt that the average student p.m. T his operetta in two acts magnolia prints. This chair is 
will appreciate it." by Lida Larrimore Turner and grouped under a n{agnolia oil 
"Why?" I bluntly ask. R. M. Stutts is under the direc- painting which Mrs. Bell, .(he 
"Too deep," he returned, then tion of Mrn. Florence Jewell and department head, painted for 
went into his specialty, that of Miss Eileen Snure. ! this particular usage. 
talk ing drama. With the setting on the lawn ---o---
According to Don, the . skepti· of an American summer hotel, Committee Appointed 
cal critic <using the word in its the plot revolves around a widow 
generally accepted meaning) of and her two daugh ters June, and For Bison Banquet 
th is type of entertainmen t bases 
his dislike, usually unconsciously, Marie, and their problems and A committee has been appoim-
upon a lack of k nowledge of it. love affairs. It will be performed j ed by Editor Jimmy Atkinson to 
Added to that could well be in costume. make arrangements for the an-
such items as prej udice a nd a The cast is as follows: Mrs. I nual Bison Staff ·Banquet to be 
cynical attitude toward anything Horace Manning, Jean Jewell; held near the end of school. Head 
one happens to be not attracted June, Vera Young; Marie, Bettye of this committee is Wanda 
to. I've never heard anyone ex- Kell; Matthew Brandon, Bi!I Fanis, and serving with her are 
plain this as Do n can, and h is <i.:ook; Phillip Brandon, James Alice Ann Hawkins, Betty Thorn-
reasoning gives an insight into Walker; Jerry Higgins, Bob Mor- ton, and Danny Fulkerson. Others 
the line of thinking he employs. ris; Malindy <a young lady of may be added. 
Don Garner is one of thos~ color) , Dot Tulloss; Samson Bona- Arrangements fo1 · the guest 
rare individuals who refrains part, (an ebo_ny hued bell boy) · E.peaker, who will be ~n out-
I rom voicing a strong opinion if Ken Istre; Eileen , Helen Nave; / standing . man in the field of 
he isn't entirely s ure of the righ t Betty, Sarah Kerr; Bruce, John- journalism, have not been com-
and wrong of the matter in ques- ny Brown; and Bob, Glenn Boyd. pleted. 
tion, but who will never hesitate A chorus of twenty members T he banqu~t will be formal 
to speak <or write) emphatically includes: Margaret See, Martha and guests may be invited by 
i11 plain, frank, authoritative Woody, Wilma Rodgers , Joyce staff members. 
language when discussing som e- Burt, Helen Nave, Sarah Kerr, 
thing he is familiar with or has Elaine Hoover, Gena Cl'\esshir, ner, John Davis, and Howard 
a conviction about. Carolyn Hovey, Virginia Mur- Garner. 
Garner has the right idea about dock, Edna · McCullough, 'Ray This is the third lyceum of the 
•this thing, this type of entertain· W r igh t, T rice Taylor, Ray Her- < year and season t ickets will be 
ment. He believes that there are r en, Johnny Brown, Glenn Boyd, j acceptable. Studen t _prices are _35c 
many students here who would Morgan Richardson, Jimmy Gar- a nd adu lt tickets 50c. 
the contest is Miller W1Jllams of t1es. drop of 55 from the 635 of last lerm, the records reveal. 
1\vo hundred high school stu- Jonesboro, while Garrett Chit- The most outsta~ding set of --
1 
Senior Joe Bryant, a member 
dents were on the campus Thurs- wood, a freshman from Scranton, the group, according to Miss Al, Ef o p;ednes I of "Who's Who " was the first of 
day for "Career Day," according took third place. The sponsorin~ ston, is the set on the history of a mega i ?J ' the 531 who en:olled bet·.veen 8:00 
to Miss Carter, secretary to Dr. organization . was Alpha Psi painting which is in color. E• ht N M b and 4:30 on March 16. 
F. w . Mattox, director of the t Omega. I Pictures of all famous paint- 1g ew em ers Students registered by alpra-
event. I All three. plays _are to be p1·e- ings such as the Madonna paint- 1 ' betical order this time. a depar-
, sen led April 18 with each nf the ' ·11 b f d ' th et If D t• Frat I Co-sponsored by Hardina Col- ' ' ' Wat; ' mgs WI e oun m e s s. Or· ram:. IC I tu1·e from the numbering system 
• 
0 student authors directmg his ---o-- j U . .. 
Jege and Searcy High School, : 1 . t' tl prev10usly used. School officials 
ti . ff . d . d t l I pay or ass1s mg some o lcr R U G" I E 0 h t f th I . f . 'th th lJS a air was cs1gne o 1e P d . d ' t' 't ay ssery 1ves The ta mega c ap er o e expressed sat1s act10n w1 e 
h . 1 h 1 . 1. th , stu ent 111 irec mg 1 • _ . 0 d . I -1g l sc oo seniors rea ize e 1• Tl . l ff t . t · S h R •t I T · ht Alpha P si mega honor ramat1c change. . . f · t' l 1ompson IS S a car 0011lS ' peeC eCI d Ontg . . . . 
1mpor tance o a wise voca 10na , f . h ASTC E 1 d ·t d·- . fratermty 1s pledgmg eight new I The number this year enrolled I · I ff h 1 . 1 . · 01 t e c 10 an a1 e 1 I . . . c loice. t o ers e P m c 10osmg t f th P 1 " r Hardmg students are invited to , m embers, announced Miss Nelda for re"'ular work is 133 students l . ht f. Id d Ll ' d tl I or o e el a.,.o~ue. , . . . "' t 1e ng 1e an ou me 1e ___ ___ f attend the second sernor speech Holton, grand d1recl0i;, this short of the all-time record of 
training . necessary for that par- R I' . J 0 I : recital to be given of the year I week T hese pledges will be in- 7l3 set foi· the fall term in 1947. 
t1cular f ield. f e 1g1ous ourna II this evening at 7:30. The Harding I itiated April 5, if they meet .the The Dean's office has no t yet 
The 200 students came from . Donated T 0 School College speech department has . requll'ements of the organiza- had time to fia ure the distribu-
seven White County schools, Bee- I Two hundred copies of "1\ven- ; announc~d that an,, ori_ginal c~t- ; tion. _ tion among cla~ses, but this r·e. 
be, McRae, Kense tt, Mt. Pleasant, \ tieth Century Christian" will ar- / tmg of The Robe. _will be pi.e-I Those \vno recer:vea lr.v;tatwns I port.er's count lists 198 f.·reshmen, 
Central, Searcy, and Harding rive each month for students de- '1 sented as the semoi spee~h 1.e- to the club arc Richard Walker, 127 sophomores, 124 juniors, and 
Academy. . j siring an issue Dr. F. W. Mattox cit.al of Ray ~ssery, a .major m , president . of C~mpus . Players, 131 seniors, compared to 23~ 
D M tt d f d announced ' speech who giaduates m June. I Dick Smith v1ce-pres1dent of freshmen 156 sopohomores 11:> r. 1 a ox, ean o men an · · 1 • • • • , • 
director of admissions, was assist- An unnamed doner, a friend I There will be no admiss10n , Campus Players, Don Garner, juniorn, and 122 seniors for the 
ed in directing the event by Miss of Harding College, will have i change. The program will start 1 Eileen Snure, Dixie Smythe, Aud- winter term. 
Zelma Bell, Harding dean of wo- th~~e 20~ copies s.ent. to ~r. Mat- I promptly at. 7:30, and will la~t : rey McGuire, Gene Franks, and Students now attending Hard· 
men, and Mrs. Corrine Meyers, tox s. ~ff1c~ f~r d1stnbut1on near i on: hour. Miss Nelda Holton is . Betty Thornton. . . . / ing come from 34 states, Wash· 
vocational counselor at Seaicy the fll st week of each month. 1 dn ector m, charge of the recital. J . To be el1g~ble for membe1 ship ington D. C., Canada, Alaska, 
High School. 1 - - .------ - -------------, m Alpha Psi one must be out- and India. Arkansas is most 
Dr. George S. Benson opened D H t H•t w G I B t s tanding in the field of act ing'. numerously represented with 270, 
the activities of U1e da at the ' anny ar I rong oa u or accompllshed_ ll1 some 'other followed by Oklahoma with 38 
. - y . II phase of dramatics. A unanimous d T ' th 36 
~~~~e!:n~~:~ s:~~~~J:dat .. ~~~: ~~~ Had The R·1ght Idea For Lost Keys ~~~= ~~ni:::~b~~! i~l~~-cessary for anNex;n;nes::~kWlare ;exan, 26; 
porlance of a Wise Vocational · , . , p California, 24; Missouri, 23; 
• ' ---0---
Choice." Dr. G. C. Carrothers, . I t h . . h h 11 I 1 ( B Louisia na, 16; Michigan, 14; Ala· educator college examiner and By Danny F ulkerson mor.n~ng .me Jm m t e a ' Annua oncert y ,' bama, 13; Ohio, 12; Illinois, 11; . t ' t th U . 't f There is always an enormous 'I Smilmg bnghtly he told me that d K 11 mstruc or a e mvers1 y o I . . . I "n ans;is, . 
M' h. 1 t th d amount of confus10n around the 1 after trymg the key m more than · M r GI Cl b 
l C igan spo <e 0 e secon I mail boxes immediately following I half the boxes he found the one en s ee i~ Kentucky is represented by 
general assembly on "Who . . ' I -~ · t d t d Miss· sippi by 
enjoy "Hearts and Blossoms" if 
they would lay aside all the pre-
judices they hold against any-
thing called "long hair" and view 
the 'thing with a n open mind. 
the noon and evening meals bu t he was lookmg for placed the l nme s u en s, an is · 
Should Go To College". - ' ' I .' G. L N. ht 'er} t s· h f Col ·ado . . Monday mgh t long after the key back on the rmg, and Jett 1ven ast fig e1,, 1 · IX eac rom 01 ' 
~roup me~tmgs on many fields evening rush for mail had sub- J them all dangl ing from box 33 I ! Florida, and \Vest Virginia, w_hilc 
were held m the morning and sided the mail boxes were the ! for the owner to claim. j . . Geoigia has five_ New Mexico, Mrs. Ph ·111·1ps Heads Art Department afternoon their subjects and the I ' I Fnday, March 24, The Hardmg Washincrton and Pennsvlvania is · I scene of a very unusua l type of I I d • h t l h th · c 11 M • G Cl · - b ' J 
CAMPUS TRIVIA : Wayne Del- ' 
co Kellar, who spent the past 
week end visiting in the reknown 
Waldo, says that the first thing 
he did upon arriving there was lo 
hoist the United States flag and 
claim the place in · the name of 
Uncle Sammy . . . B1·eezy Collier's 
By Irma Coons 
The Harding art department 
is under the direction of Mrs. 
E. N. Phillips. She received a 
B.A. degree from New Mexico 
College, and her M.A. from Colo-
rado State College of Education 
in 1944. She has been at Harding 
since fall 1948. Several books 
dog got a promotion fat least for have been illustrated by her, in-
a little· while ) one day this week. eluding a series of booklets for 
Some person or persons unknown teaching Sunday school lessons 
attached an upright sign on his in the various grades. She will 
back with these words: "I'm the appear in the next edition of 
Petit J ean Copy Boy." ... What Who's Who in the South & 
happened, Rog ? Did Ruthie fi re Sou thwest. 
The Harding art department 
offers courses to those specializ-
ing in home economics or edu-
cation, or to those who like to 
draw and paint or are talented 
a long that line. 
you ? . . . Long a nd voiferous 
was the laughter by one Obert 
Henderson at James "Cooter " 
Allen and Diel\ Mcclurg for their 
having breakfast dates with cer-
tain people. H owever, poetic jus-
tice r uled once again This same 
Henderson was observed sneak- Work is given in freehand 
ing s lyly ou t of armstrong Hall drawing in several media, cos· 
one morning recently between tune design, public school art, 
7:00 and 7 :30 a.m.-to eat br eak- and history of art s ubjects. 
fast with his OAO. They call him Twenty-four students are ma-
"C. L." now . .. Da.nny }'ulker· joring in art. There are six sen-
son is scheduled to attempt to iors, fo ur juniors, ten sopho-
speake1· 'for each of these sub- . . . on t appen ° <now w 0 e I 0 ege ens lee uo present- the home state of four students 
I confusion. Danny Hart, a high . · t . f b 33 · b 'f 1 d · I •· 1 mol·es, and four· fresl1mcn. Four J'ects follow In the mornin°: piopne 01 0 ox is , u t 1 · e its annua sp!lng co~1 cert ast each· three come from Indiana • b school freshman, had perchanced h · h f' d I · · h 1 d' · ' ' 
S tudents, all J'uniors, have listed teaching Dr Carothers· Acrricul - · · I you get a c ance you mig t m ·mg ht m l e co lege au itonum [and a like number call Ney Jer-
it as their minor. ture Charles King· Medicine Dr · · 1 anny an an< 11m 01 is a t · · sey home 
' · • b I to fmd a rmg of keys someonc !D d th 1 1 · f - h' 1 , 8.15 
Port~r Rodgers· ' Cosmotoiogv. ha d m1sla1d, and Danny .who. s trouble. The only incentive ·be- l On the repetoire of the Glee v · . .. . w· . N y ·k 
As, yet, there have been no • o . defmllely no procrastmator im- h' d D , r b J u gm1a, 1sconsm, ew 01 , 
specific requirements for a ma- Buddy Langston; Secretarial, Dr. j d. t 1 t· d ti t 't f- m anny s ac wns was pro - Club were such selec tions as Arizona and Nebraska each have me ia e y no ice 1a a pos o . , .. .. . . , 
J'or in art. However, some wiJJ E R Sta pleton · Phys Ed and r· b k tl . ably the feeling that he was do- 11 Shenandoah , a Iam11!ar sea two and Oregon Washincrton 
be set in the new cataloll. Coachmg M. E. Berryl111J ; Sales- 1 'th . 1 th . mg something fo1 someone and chant, The Dr um , ft om Eugene D c Maryland Iowa Maine 
- '. ' '. · 
1
. ice ox ey was on 1e nng . . _ . .. . ,, . , , , b 
~ • · a ong wi seve1 a o e1 s. . I . , .. · · ·• ' ' • 
There are many fields open to ma nship and General Bus.iness, I ' t t 1 D . _ I wonder 1f anyone else would , Fields poem; Brothers Smg Massachusetts and Utah are re. . . m a n aneous y, anny was m l t I ti t' D l I 0 ·" "O P f 1 N' I t·" "S I • art majors. They can be a free- Mr. Kelly; Nursmg, Es ther MJt- , .. d d 1 . . 1 th' k. 1ave a<cn 1e 1me anny oo< j n, , eace u 1g1, tea presented each by a single slu-
Jance artist, an illustrator, or they ch ell; Radio Production, Bill spii e 1 . an llS t quicl < thm mg I or display the patience he did in Away;" "I've Been Listening;" dent. Nine come from Canad;:i 
Sk . H . M gave 11m a way o so ve e case ret - ll k "M 't ,, d "H H ,, • may hold a regular job. Book ·1Jlman ; ome economics, rs. of the missing keys, so he tripped urnmg le eys. osqui oes; an ee aw. one from India, and one from 
illustrating, costume or material S. A. Bell. over to the mail boxes and set ; Alaska. 
design, store decoration, adver· In the afternoon: Dentistry, Dr. t I A f t I t St d t c t B ·1d· T v· w·tt.. s· ' d t d t 
tising, and teaching are a few of Toler; Home making, Mrs. c. . !tho pe:~B~~e{adntehr~'~. :gl~wo:anse:s~om:e:w~·haat~t ! u en en er UI 1ng 0 1e I 11 the l:~~n ofsel:~tr\e~~~ ~~te th:y 
the fields open. It is also import- Cranford; Radio Repail-, J. H. J were replaced by a similar num-
ant in some related work, as Wyatt; Journalism, Neil Cope; startled to see Danny down on A t H II A H d• f f • t ber of new students, ma ny of 
architect.ure, .interior decorating, Law, C. E. Ying!ing, _Sr.; Music, his knees, trying a key in every rms rong a s ar 1ng s rnes them former students who have 
a nd engmeermg. Bill Cook; Engmeermg, W. E. box. Time after time his at- returned to do more work toward 
The art department sponsors Bost; Pharmacy, George Lew- / tempts failed and I left him B~· U~y Ussery . . . their degrees. Tlrns, a total of 
bi-annual art exhibits. This year I man; Photography, William ' quietly while he kept on with ~ehind Godden Hall there is a new buildmg gomg up. I guess Gl students who were here during 
the · first was shown in Godden Walker; Optometry, Dr. Lee 1 his work. I that 1s.n't news to som: of you who have stumbled over th~ wooden the winter term a re not enrolled 
Hall during the Thanksgiving Biggs; Religious, Jesse P. Sewell. I Sometime later I returned to fence rn the da1·k of mght on your way to ye olde sw1mmmg hole, this spring. 
week Another will be given later • Mr. William Walker who led I find that he was still involved and maybe it isn' t news at a ll that a building is going up, but future ---o--
in the spring. the photography discussion had ! with his underta king, determined plans for that buildin~ will be of interest to every student and 
Also related to this department with him Fr~derick De Yries. He 
1 
to find the box which ·the key future student of Hardrng College. · 
. . . · I was just a little bit more than ----------1s the Palette, or Art, Club. Any was with Eastman Kodak for fit. , . . eel much more convenient!" than . . _ . I . curious as to what It was all J student who likes to pamt, draw, fourteen yea1 s and is now as- After so long a tune I gave up . . . the present one The new Col!eae 
or scribble, or who just likes to 1 sociated with Superior Products. and went home, but Danny's per- about, so 1 decided to uwes tAigatc , Jnn will have ~ soda fountain"' a 
d I · 1-·bl f IH · td 1 t b. t f'Jd 1 the matter thoroughlv.Mr. . S. · • try to o t lese, 1s e 1gi e or 1 e 1s a no e ec urer emg , serverance was no 01 e ; ie C I b . • if' ' counter and much better facil i-. · . . . room o · the usmess o ice was ' - • membership. ' known throughout the south. • contmued with his task. The next . ties for servina sludents The 
Small Chorus In 
Performance At 
Providence C~urch 
breathe life into a new column ----~-------------
______ ,,__ more than polite and generous . . b . • 
with his time, taking me over the ' kitchen will be housed m a separ- The small cho rus, under the 
building site, and spending some ate room from the dl~lmg mom. direction of Eddie Bagget, took a 
time with me pouring over the The .second fl oor will house an trip to the church of Christ in 
plans for the building. What I extensive ba nquet room, which I Providence, on Sunday, March 19. 
learned almost made me wish can. be partitioned off into two I The me11's quartet a lso sang seve-
that I could be at Harding for sections so that two groups .can rat selections. For several songs 
another four years , for the build- be cared for at the same time. the congregation joined in the 
ing now going up is to house a \ A "dumb-waite r" (this doesn't re-
in this spot next .week ... Base-
ball spectat-0r spirit seems to be GUARS DISBAND TONIGHT AFTER FIVE YEARS AS VET SOCIAL CLUB 
on the road to a new a ll-time high began to cause the club to have a nu mber of things- the anthem but more th a n these will be sorry . · By Bill Cw·ry . 
f or an m tramural cam paign . . . served its s tated purpose. The ' - Toreador Song from "Carmen"; to say goodbye, Over the few 
Wl1iJe d ining in a Cafe with A part of the Harding heritage requirement for membership was chow- beef steak; d ·ink- coffee; years the club has been on the 
Roger Hawley and Dick Smith, will pass quietly out of the pie- simply that the candidate be a flower _ cauliflower; motto _ campus i t has accumulated a 
Ralph Younger ordered hot tea. ture tonight- quietly (to most of veteran of World War II who "Leave us not be radical"; and total membership estimated at 
T he waitress served it, hot wate.i.• us), but the Guar themselves, had served with any allied na- odor- Chanel No. 5. Uniform one-hundred persons. smgmg. student center that will vie for J fer to th. e person who sei·ves 
Sopranos were: Gwendolyn and a tea bag. R alph fumbled perhaps with a good deal of tion. Everyone who entered the regula tions were short, simpl~. The presidents of the Guar's 
with the little paper countainer "noise" and a bit of nostalgia. club did so whole·heartcdly and and to the point, the member have been Doug La Crosse, Fai:-
momentarily, then broke it open T he Guars will officially disband it soon established a reputation it being required to have on suf- ris Scroggins, Graydon Burge, 
and dumped its conten ts in to the tonight after their last annual its banquets, outings, and good ficicnt apparel to be comfortable Bob Bell, Nathan Larnb--Allwyn 
-:up. Some time later he received banquet- the club has served its food. The boys had organized a in winter and modest in summer. 1 J-fai·t, Stewart Tranum; and for 
honors with the lobby of the you), will connect with the 
1 Buttcrfielcl, Martha Woody. and Va nderbilt, or with th e student 1 kitchen below where the food is 
center of any other college that I prep;:ired under exacting condi- Vera Young. 
have ever seen. (Your i·eporter lions. 
a paclrngc thru campus mail. purpose and now chooses to leave strict"ly social club for the pur- The club emblem is the outline 1949 and 1950- Marion Hicken-
lnsidc was a tiny tea bag, com- the part it has played in Hard- pose of providing cntel' tainment . . " .• . . 
has been to four colleges. l The second Ilooi· will 11.lso 
The building is the filth of house the st udent offices oJ the 
seven in Harding's $1,300,000 BISON, Petit Jean, the alunu1i 
Second soprano;;: Sally Croom, 
Joyce Burt, Mary Kay Hollings-
wor th Jeanette Baggett. Betty 
McRae, Juanita WaJJcr, cincl Lois 
Beu son. Plcte with detailed instructions ing's social life to wherever that d . . t' f . th · . b .· of a wa1 IJ01 s helmet, with the an 1 ecrea 10n 01 e11 mem e1 s f' .. 300,, .· d Th· designed for easy a nd orderly part may be absorbed into other - a nd that they did. 1gure s upe1 impose · is 
opcning . - . IlailllY hirthday this groups. The club's const1tut1on was - - \ "300" has reference to those war-
f t . d All d R b t · · · riors mentioned in Judges 7:7 a oremen 10ne en an o er This umque social c lub was framed by the late Ward K. Ha l- 1 , . . . . ' Q. Farris - · · Olmy, it's all yours, organized in 1946 with 23- charter bert who was the co-sponsor, w 10 wei e alet t and cautwus. e-
R b l B I b. 1 · ' . . nough to lift th e water which o CJ' arncs . . . n 10 ogy members, because of a desire to and , at the time, assistant to the tl d k f tl 
class recently Professor Robert, create a club for the mutual bene- president of the college. It es- h1 e~ ; ·an ro~ 1eh streamdto 
giving his students a little prac- fit of Harding veterans of World tablished rules and procedures the~r f aces. rat lChr t an to d 
1
1P 
· · l · k d h · . . . . t eir aces mto t e wate1· an Je t1ce ll1 p l llosophy, as e t em War II. ln the second year of its wi th a bit of spice thrown m. In f 
l th Id b th t h · · 1 " d" caught of -guard. The name low ey cou e sure . a t ey 
1 
existence, membership soared to order that t le campuse vets "G ,, 't If . h . 1 f even ex isted. Al "Boston Blackie" forty and increased until 1948, might feel at hom e, the officers uar i se is _t e simp est d oi~m 
Wagnon ha d the idea that it was after which time a gradual de-retained t itles. The president ?f a word ~hichl was duse 1Y1 d b th S 'd h \ · · h d dd d th "O D,, idolatrous onenta s, an m a prove y e senses. ai e, crease m Veterans rn t e stu ent was a resse as e . . "CJ . . 
"We ca n hear each other, see body,. and an increasing remote- (Officer of the Day), the Secrc· cases meant 1n s llan under 
arms.' ' r ach other, a nd smell each other." ness of the late skirmish with tary was dubbed "C C.", or 
bottom. Neil Cope was the first 
building program. There are to office:;. There will be a cloak sponsor, and Perry Mason, the 
Tl d . . be three other buildings started room across from the banquet 
prcsenlt shponsbor. 1_chot1hc Gigrn- aflcr the present construction. ' hall , and lhc dai-luoom I this J<ind 
tary w 10 as cen wit c uars . . . . 
t. tl , b ,· . . 1 . _ . , now under way. They will mcludc will be for the dcvelop111g of 
I ~rr;.L l~, errn~ng : ~ . t 1cu ma:;- ' the new high school building. I pictures) will be si tuated across 
However short may have been in question will consist of a large offices. 
Fin;t '<llos: Martl1;i Ci;ll'I\ , 
Marilyn Ev<in:; , Virginia Mur-
dock, and Helen Poplin. 
Second altos : Roberto Collea. 
Edna McCullough , Elsie Norton, 
Shirley Fegan and .Dot Tullos. 
co • u 'e, tic poo < • The firs t floor of the building I the hall from the publications' 
the tangible existence of the lounge, post office, book store, Mr. Croom stated that he is First Tenors : James Walker, 
Gua rs they hope that all may kitchen, and a new Inn. The . hoping the entire builulng pro- Do~ 'Wilkerson and Nolen Lem-
undertake the task which they 1 lounge will be quite spacious, gram will be completed in two mons. 
ao;sumed, and shall in their in- ! and will contain two fireplaces , years, but is officially giving the Second tenors : Max Mowrer, 
dividua~. lives, continue to as-
1 
cornforta b.le. lounge choirs. with completion date as be.ing with in Dale ~nyder and Bill \Nallace. 
surne- To have a part m Jay111g 1 the post office m the center; that three years. These thmgs are a Bari tone: Glenn Boyd, Dean 
That one gut a thousand on the j those 1:or1:id onrs who wo11Jd Company Clcrh . anrl :;< on. Care 
lau£h mete r . l!a\'e "'ipcd out "ircP. cntcri.' r1;,,,c. ' v..i:.. Li.h:cn to c:,,t ;i.t>l1d 1 a:.. 0H1<:i;i.l 
a sullstantfal foundation for an 1· is, the post office will be sur- matter of conjecture , though, but I Curtis and Paul Slatton. 
cnd~ring peace among all men, rounded on ;ilJ four s iclcs with the Harding of the future will 13ass: Charles Murri:;. Lester 
Only ten member:; will be kit fabncaled of truth, mutual m;· j' 1011ng 111g room , 
1 
ccrl ainl y be housed in one real Perrin . . Jim Porter, Leo Riclrnnl· 
lo "::;ce out' ' theu- club toni~ht, dcr:.itrndm;;, cil1d brotherly Jove. ' The book :,tore w1!l be ::1.nang- I fmc cducat1011al plant. I son J.ml Murray \ '\'..irrc11. 
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Three months ago I introduced 
this column with this sentence: With 
the new year comes a new Bison, a 
new scribe, a new column, and an old 
subject. After a few brief moments 
of silent meditation to three month's 
service I decided to begin this column 
with: a new Bison, an old scribe 
(more ways than one), an old column 
(it feels like it, anyway), and an old, 
old · subj ect. 
Upon looking over the articles I 
have written, it seems I have given 
a good variety of personalities: Bill 
Skillman, Nelda Holton, Eileen Snure, 
Richard Walker, Jimmy Mooneyham, 
Ernie Wilkerson, Alfred Turman, 
Helen Nave, Mary Lou Johnson, Sally 
Croom, Lois Benson, Dixie Smythe, 
l\Iaxine Grady, Charla Cranford.-
Ruby Lee Ellis, Wayland Wilkerson, 
Jo Ann Pickens, Ed Gurganus, Grover 
Sexson, Bob Anderson, Johnny 
.Brown, Jack Wooq Sears, Mrs. J. i?. 
Armstrong, Patzy Grimmett, Dick 
Smith, Victor Broaddus, Baby Joe 
Roe, Andy T. Ritchie, III, and the 
U of A. Is this is or is it ain't a good 
variety? 
This gives us a very small picture 
of Who's Who in th e drama field at 
Harding. This is not everybody but 
it does take in quite a few. Every 
person that I have mentioned de-
serves some kind of thanks. 
Spring, in the words of "Locksley 
Hall," written by Tennyson, is when 
a young man's fancy lightly turns to 
thoughts of love. This is not only true 
at Harding, but other things also. 
Spring turns Harding into a stage. 
There are three major productions 
yet to be presented. They are by far 
some of the best. First on the agenda 
is "Hearts and Blossoms" to be pre-
sented on the 31st and 1st. They say 
it is rather good. The operettas pre-
sented by the Campus Players in co-
operation with the music department 
should be outstanding as well as en-
tertaining. It is being directed by 
Miss Eileen Snure and Mrs. Florence 
Jewell. 
"Otello" will be something out of 
the ordinary for Harding. I'm sure 
not a single person wH1 want to miss 
this "new" thing. The director and 
the entire cast are to be congratulated 
for attelllpting this adventure. Frank-
ly, I would like to .see something like 
this presented each year. Mayb; if 
enough of us show our inten~st and 
appreciation in the project it can be 
made a tradition. 
The home-coming play has not been 
decided upon yet, but "Claudia," a 
dramatic comedy, is in first place 
choice now. It will be under the direc-
tion of Eileen Snure. 
You see, kids: the season isn't over 
yet. In fact, the best parts are yet to 
come. Don't slack up now. You still 
can get that dramatic letter, and 
maybe even make it into the Campus 
Players. Keep working! 
HARDI NG BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS·. 
Think On 
These Things 
By Charles Draper 
"S E..E K Y E 
FIRST th e king-
dom of God, and 
his righteousness ; 
and a 11 t h e s e 
things shall be 
added unto you" 
(Matthew 6 :33). 
This is the funda-
mental principle 
upon which Chris-
tian life and Chris-
tian thinking is 
founded. 
THE ULTIMATE AIM of the 
Christian life is to be a loyal citizen 
in the kingdom of God and to possess 
the i·ighteousness of God as the core 
of our life. In short our purpose is to 
be like Christ. 
EVERYTHING WE DO should be 
in the direction of this goal. If an 
activity will hinder us in the reach-
ing of our ultimate aim, it has no 
place in our lives. 
A CHOOSING OF VALUES is the 
basis of all decisions, either conscious-
ly or unconsciously. If we choose to do 
one of two things, we have chosen 
between two values. It is imperative 
that we have a clearly defined pur-
pose in life which is to be the guiding 
principle in our lives. It is necessary 
that we constantly restnte that prin-
ciple and rerledicate ourselves to it. 
A PROCESS OF EVALUATION 
is called forth, once we have clearly 
defined our purpose and have given 
ourselves to the carrying out of that 
purpose. We must determine what 
will aid us and what will hinder us 
in the living of the Christian life. 
PERSONAL PLEASURE is not 
the measuring stick. Gaining earthly 
joy .should not take precedence in our 
lives, and many times we must make 
choices that will not give us the 
greatest amount of immediate hap-
piness. Vile must not, however, make 
the mistake of feeling that happiness 
and pleasure are evil s. It is not wrong 
to do things that will make us hap-
pier. It is not sinful to do .St thing you 
enjoy doing. 
THE CHRISTIAN IS HAPPY and 
ought to be. He does thing·s to add 
happiness to his life. Happiness in 
this life, however, is not paramount. 
AT1'ITUDE IS IMPORTANT. In 
fact, it is largely a matter of attitude 
in much that we do. Often a mother 
washes her child's clothes and scrubs 
his ears as her "motherly duty" and 
reads he1· Bible as "Christian duty.'' 
Nothing is more Christian than a 
mother's care for her children, and a 
woman doing this work ought to 
realize that she is carrying out her 
Christian responsibility. 
GOD IS GLORIFIED by Christians 
who do their duties-duties to gov-
ernments, children, parents, and to 
society as a whole. If this be glory to 
God, let us rejoice in these things. In 
much we do there can be much hap-
piness in the realization that God is 
pleased. Let us not deny ourselves 
that happiness by failing to be aware 




With l\liriam Draper 
You may have heard the expres-
sion, "I am at a loss for words ." It 
may not be often that rr can say that, 
but that is how I feel this week. It 
must be spring fever. 
However, "the paper must go on." 
The Sub Debs and K A. T.'s are 
making plans for their joint outing 
at Camp Tahkodah. Last year ·was 
the first year the two clubs had work-
ed together on an outing, but so 
much fun was had that everyone 
wanted to make it a traditional affair. 
Plans aren't too definite, yet, but it 
is hoped that we will 'be able to go 
about May 1. Making the plans cer-
tainly brought back many fond mem-
ories. All the girls are looking for-
ward to jus t as good or better time 
th is ~'oar. 
The chorus has really been having 
quite a t ime. Every one has probably 
heard something about our trip to 
Conway March 16. Although it was 
a tiring clay, it was well worth it. All 
mo!"l1ing we listened lo other groups 
sing. It was about three o'clock in the 
afte1"11oon before our time came, as 
we were next to the last group to 
sing. As soon as we were all through, 
everyone got together to practice for 
the concert that was to be given that 
night by the entire group. 
The SATE Chorus had Dr. May-
nard Klein from the University of 
Michigan as director. He was certain-
ly wonderful. If you want. to get the 
details, ask Charla Cranford; .she can 
.talk to you all day about Dr. Klein. 
We were all proud of our boys' 
quartet that night when they ·were 
asked to sing at the grand finale with 
that immense audience listening. 
We are grateful to Sally Crnom for 
accompanying the chorus. 
It was an exuberant group that 
pulled onto the campus that night, 
after rating first with our chorus, 
sextet, and quartet, to say nothing of 
the praise our director, Bill Cook, 
justly received. 
Term gra.des, posted this week, 
made us re"'alize, in the words of 
Emerson, that we should "hitch our 
wagon to a star but keep our hind 
wheels on the ground." 
Meet Ed and Co-Ed 
By Dolores Durnil 
~~R!.~clf 
Who was that snoring so loud ly in 
chapel? I turned around to see who 
was making that disturbing commo-
tion. There, practically falling out of 
his seat, sat this good-looking fresh-
man with his mouth open and his 
eyes shut. 
He had brown hair and appeared to 
be about six feet tall. (Five, eleven 
and three-fourths, he told me later.) 
He was wearing a royal blue shirt 
and bright green socks. Those must 
be his favorite colors. 
I noticed his books : speech, Eng-
lish, personal hygiene, U. S. history, 
and Latin American history. He must 
be majoring in history to be taking 
so many history courses. 
Dr. Mattox dismissed chapel. This 
boy stretched and stood up. Yawn-
ing, he said, ~·r just had the best 
dream about eating a K C steak." 
My casual observations \Veren't 
enough to write about, so I had to 
continue my interview in speech 
class. He told me his favorite sports 
are swimming and bicycle riding. 
His home is at McCleary, Washing-
ton. While at Harding he resides at 
Armstrong Hall with Joe Webb. 
You can see him around the cam-
pus most any ol- time ·with Bill 
Stephens and all the rest of the · 
A.T.A.'s. NORMAN DAVIS. 
Blue eyes, long b1·own hair, 117 
pounds, and five feet, five inches tall 
describes the freshman co-ed of the 
week 
Her favorite sport is baseball, and 
she also likes to watch football games. 
She is majoring in social science. 
The subjects she is taking are bi-
ology, English, history, music lit., 
Bible and coaching of softball. 
Sitting in the Inn eating cauliflour 
(if the Inn served th at) with Billy 
Phillips is her favorite pastime. When 
the Inn is closed the reception i·oom 
will do. 
She lives on the second floor of 
Pattie Cobb with Robbe McCaleb. 
Her real home is in Oklahoma. 
Everyone knows her-JO ANN 
COOK. 
Happy Birthday 
Wanda Farris ..... .......... ....... March 25 
Glenn Shaver .... .. .. ........ .... . : .. March 25 
Ernestine Phillips ... .... .. .. ..... March 25 
Lin Wright ..... ..................... March 27 
Jimmy Allen ........... ..... ....... . March 28 
Gena Chesshir ........... ...... ... .. March 28 
Billie Beth Hill .. ....... ........... March 28 
Pat Phelps .... ........... ............. March 28 
Lavelle Sewell ...... ......... .. .... . March 28 
Boi2 Farris ...... ........... .. ... .. .... March 29 
Cliff Alexander .. ..... .. ............. April 1 
Joe Bryant ..... ......................... April 1 
N01ma Frank .......... ........ ...... Ap:i,:H 1 
MARCH 251 1950 - Allitnnrkin-d hall be as brothers 
Wh r1;t> yom tender wings :tbirt ." 
As lhe 01·chestra in ton0d the open-
ing measu1·es of the finale I wonder 
how many of the singers and players 
were aware of the godly message that 
was being told. I am sure that Mr. 
Blatt was-and some of his singers 
wel'e. Schiller was aware of it, Bee-
thoven was, and so was God when he 
told the same story in His Word. 
Of The ? Week • 
Conduct('d by Dolores Durnil 
~~+~+~~+~~+~~+~+~i~+~+~~+~+~~+~~~ 
\VHA T IMPROVEMENTS DO 
YOU THINK COULD BE MA DE 1 
THE HARDING GIRLS ? 
Cliff Seawel: "More of them." 
Joe Webb: "I refuse to make a 
statement.'' 
Dale Todd: "All gir!S I know are 
perfect, but I just don't get around." 
Weldon Hagemeier: "I haven't 
been around them enough to know." 
(Married vet.) 
Ray Herren: "Yeah ." 
Paul Revere Valentine : "Personal-
ity development.'' 
Cullen Witherspoon: "They ought 
to be a little less inhibited.'' 
Anonymous: "Their lips tell me no, 
no, but there's yes, yes in their eyes. 
Don Horn: "I like for them to ask 
me for dates occasionally. 
Bob Farris: "On the whole I think 
they are pretty nice. But, if a few 
don't get their noses down to sea 
level, they'll get them frost bitten." 
WHAT IMPROVEMENT WOULD 
YOU LIKE TO SEE IN THE HARD-
ING MALES? 
Janelle Bennett: "Oh me, there's 
so many I can't decide." 
Skeetie McCullough: "No improve-
ment. I think they're fine just as 
they are." 
Martha Woody: "They should show 
more interest toward girls." 
Jayne Pate: "I think they are all 
pretty nice." 
Janie McGuire: Shave off their 
mustaches and cut their hair short 
like mine." 
Joyce Burt: "None. They're okay 
.as they are.'' 
Alice Strnughn: "I think they are 
fine as they are." (p.s. going steady.) 
Sarah Kerr: "More of them." 
Anna Lee Sanders : "As far as I 
can see, they are okay.'' 
Joyce Fuller: "More of them should 
be tall." 
. .. and Music 
By Bob Morris 
Last week some 
of the members of 
the small chorus 
and a few substi-
tutes climbed a 
board the college 
bus and pointed 
their voices toward 
Little Rock. The 
occasion was itie 
final concert of the 
1949-50 season by the Arkansas a e 
'Symphony. This ambitious and youth-
ful 01·chestra is blessed with an im-
aginative conductor who is both skill-
ed and humble. Josef Blatt displayed 
his amazing ability and Jobian pat-
ience at all of the rehearsals. 
I believe that, of all those who per-
formed arid all who listened, Mr. Blatt 
was most conscious of the significance 
of the message contained in Beetho-
ven'.s Ninth Symphony which he had 
programmed. Tt was Beethoven's last 
work, and he was deaf when he wrote 
it. He was concluding his life as a 
symphonic composer, and he had gone 
as fa1· as he could go in the symphonic 
style. It was imperative that he use 
voices and words to conclude this 
gigantic masterpiece. 
He chose the immortal "Ode to 
Joy" by Schiller as a medium for his 
deep desire to tell the story of the 
Brotherhood of Man. As a brief in-
sight to his story, look at a para-
phrase of a few lines from the Ger-
man of Schiller. 
"Joy, we invade your holy-place! 
Let your magic bring together 
AU whom earthly laws divide; 
A symphony like that can bring out 
the best in a man, and if the man is 
strong at all, he ,,.ill make that 
bes t a part of his daily living. Yes, all 
mankind shall be as brothers ... but 
not where one prejudiced race pre-
vents another from even hearing the 
message of bl'Otherhood. 
-~~~--~-~-------------
Glimpses 
-Of Grade School 
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade 5 
The Second Grade presented a pro-
gram about Winter Birds in Miss 
Lee's room last Friday. They sang 
songs and read stories and riddles 
about the Cardinal, Bluejay, and the 
Robin. On Saturday they to ld the 
First Grnde about their unit on Build-
ing, which is about building material, 
etc. 
Our new playground looks fine, 
but we; have not used it much because 
of the mud. 
All the shrubs in front of our build-
ing have been moved. The Training 
School Building is supposed to come 
down this summer, and the shrubbery 
moving is part of the preparation. 
The Third and Fom·th Grade room 
has a full house of practice teachers. 
They are Betty Beaman, Kathryn 
Yinglin%, Roberta Cohea, and Marilyn 
McCluggage. Ruth Ann Toothman 
will begin when the new term starts. 
In studying about Tenariums and 
Aquariums the Third and Fourth 
grade pupils became interested in 
writing poetry. ' Some very good 
poems were written. 
The Fifth Grade drew maps last 
week of the "Lewis and Clark Expe-
dition". 
The Seventh and Eighth Grades 
are enjoying some work in Spanish. 
They have been studying the book 
"Rolito" by Jeanne Armando. Its 
stories contain 180 Spanish words. 
There are als? some Spanish songs 
fo the book which they are learing. 
The Rhythm Band, directed by Mrs. 
Cathcart, will give a chapel program 
April 20. 
-~------------~--------~-
With Other Schools 
By Miriam Larsen 
"Your daughter has considerable 
natural talent for reciting, Mrs. 
Smith." 
"Yes, all she needs now is a course 
in electrocution to finish her off. 
-Hendrix Profile. 
During a recent coal shortage at 
Carson-Newman College, tons of wal-
nut shells from Morristown were 
used to supplement the shortage. 
When a load of coal arrived in Jef-
ferson City- "the college supply of 
coal was down to one wheel-barrow 
full. 
A speech correction clinic at Ark-
ansas State Teachers Colleg·e is open 
to college students who desire indi-
vidual instruction in overcoming 
speech defects such as lisping, stut-
tering, and voice disorders. 
"Who was that lady I saw you 
outwit last night?" 
- The Echo, ASTC 
"Just dropped in to tell you how 
much I've benefited from your treat-
ments," said the young man. 
"But you're no patient of mine." 
said the physician, eyeing him sourly. 
"No, but my uncle was, and I'm 
his heir." 
-GPC Grap~ic. 
As the professor rushed into the 
class he pul!_ed ~mt a whip, snapped 'it 
over the students' heads several 
times and said: "This is what is 




By Chris Elliott 
1 1VLEiET SUCH PEOPLE, TOO 
Gnmey Williams, cartoon edito1· of 
Colliers, recently wrote a book en-
titled, I Meet Such People. In his 
128 page piece of exposition, Williams 
explains the p1·inciples of cartooning 
and tells why cartoon editors shoot 
themselves at the ripe old age of 31. 
Amoirg other things, the penman 
recalls some of the shocking incidents, 
both humorous and embarassing, that 
occur every day in the cartoon depart-
ment of Colliers. 
After reading ·williams' bcok and 
working at Don. To,dd's bean factory 
for a week, I can · honestly say the 
editor has nothing on me. Vv"illiams, 
old thing, I meet such people, too. So 
please pass the arsinic and that .38 
to me. 
Take last Sunday morning, for in-
stance. A studious looking chap pulled 
a stool up to the counter and ordered 
ham and eg·gs. I turned to the grill, 
and he thusly informed me: 
"Now, Lin, don't burst the yolk in 
those eggs. I want them sunny-side-
up, with a little ham grease splatte1:ed 
gently over the top. Nothing makes 
me madder than to have someone 
burst .. the . yellow of my eggs." I as-
sured him that th~ yolk would be safe 
as the gold in Fort Knox, and pro-
ceeded to take pains in frying his 
breakfast. 
"Oh, Lin," he remarked, looking 
over the top of the Gazette, "pu t the 
ham on a separate plate, will you?" I 
complied with his wishes. "And just 
brown the toast on one side-put the 
butter on the white part." 
After fifteen minutes (it doesn ' t 
usually take that long, but I wanted 
to please this g'UY, so I prepared the 
short order longer) I placed what I 
believed to be the finest two eggs 
and hunk of ham in the country on 
the counter and leaned back to watch 
him gobble it up. 
Imagine my terrified surprise when 
he slid the ham on top of his eggs, 
crunched his toast between his hands, 
then beat . the whole meal into one 
l>ig gooey catastrophe with his fork. 
· '.;.'iJust the way I like 'em," he smil-
eg.bv?..§>,J butted rn.v head agains t the 
coke container. 
Then take the night we ·worked 
late because of the concert up town. 
In walks a shiek from the orient. He 
flashed a smile and yelled, "One ham-
burger please!" 
"Comming up!" He was a friend of 
mine, and I fixed a very special ham-
burger with fried onions and all the 
trimmings for him. I served it. 
"Oh!" he screamed, "You, none-
comepooped ! I never can ingest these 
pickle and mustard and onion. When 
I ask for hamburger I want hamburg-
er, not this ga1·den salad." Trying 
to oblige I did away with the pickle, 
onions, mustard and made him a 
very plain hamburger-meat and 
bun. Then I stood there, t ears nm. 
ning_ .down .. my greasy cheeks ·as he 
applied hotsauce, ketsup, sait, pepper, 
mayonaise and french fries to the 
sandwich. Shakily, I drew a cup of 
coffee and reached for the nearest 
chair. 
Speaking of coffee, brings to mind 
tlie time a sweet young thing came 
in and asked for a "cup of coffee 
grounds.'' I said "with cream or with 
out?" and she gave me a dirty look, 
so I filled a cup with discarded coffee 
grounds and watched her leave. I 
won't elaborate on that-you know as 
much about what she did with them 
as I do. 
A red head wanted an onion. That's 
all just an onion. She sat there 
munching the onion, while I pretend-
ed to be washing the dishes. At last 
she told me why she was eating the 
thing. 
"I'm trying out for a pa1-t in a 
play at Searcy and I have to cry-
onions always do the trick.'' I don't 
know whether she will cry in the play 
or not, but I'll bet the leading man 
has fits. Whew! 
I once poured myself a glass of 
buttermilk and began to drink it 
while chattering with a bunch of 
guys. Then one of them goes into 
fits of laughter saying, "Look at that 
crazy fellow-;-he puts .salt in his 
buttermilk!" 
Oh, well, Williams, as I said before, 




.Timm~· Alletn went to Branford 
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SOCIETY Uy Ann Morris Kc~~~.(' a~t~iU1~~:1~i'~~ w~~~y~~ Breakfast Party High School Music Groups Do It Again ~~;~:e
11 ~r;~~fot!~~~da;; 1il~~~c a~ 
---- ---- - ----- Waldo over the week end. By Bill Curry The Academy's · boy's quartet the meet. 
All of you girls are interested 
in spring colors and fashions, 
I'm sure, so I went to Little 
Rock and consulted several of 
the buyers for college clothes, 
Monday, March 201 the Hard- · j=::=:=::=:=:=::=:::;::;::;:~ 
ing Chapter of the 'Home Eco· I A group ol 't<lds composed was t?e only ..small group to per- ' 
J,rla Rae l\IcAdams, SOCIAL RDITOR 
ENGAGEMENTS 
I and this is the information that I received. 
Miss Horne Becomes 
Mrs. Hugh ·Grover 
I Navy is the color this spring and it is by far ahead of every-
Bu+terfiel d _ Snyder 111hing else. Navy, red, yellow, or 
Jayne PatC' spent lhC' we<'k <'no llomics Club cntertai11ed with a , mos tly of the , amp ac:idPm y stu- f~r~ m the concert program that 
Jn Florence, Alabama. get-toge ther breakfas t Fruic I dents who had, a week brfore tnl1g 1t a t the meet. They brought . . · I . · d · J •t· I . 'I 1e house down with "Don't JUJCe was served to the group in game w11 e recogn1 10n or theJI" F M ,, 
the clothing room then all were . work in the state-wide sp1~ech and en11ce ed In. Eve~ybody _felt · · · ' ' I · · t· · we rewar ed for !hell' combmed 
mvited mto the newly re-decorat- u1 ama ic meets, set out agam on. e·ffort By t ' l k th 
· · March 16 t · dd' · 1 h s. en o c oc c group ed dmmg room for the main o wm a 1t1011a on- b I h h 
breakfast coursr. ors. The destination- Conway; hwaas ac' ome, ex austed but 
Mary Jo Hare and Juanita T l . ,, the aim- 1o show to the wholf' ppy. 
Walton went to ·Dallas ovf'r 1he ic program consistf'Cl of Eye t t ti t r··., ·d· A d Perry Mason, princitJal of the 
week end. Opener," given by Mrs. s. A. s a e .rn -,ai mg ca emy has 
' Valle Horton spent the week 
end at her home in Dallas. 
TRUMAN BAKER 
CHEVROLET 
Sales and Service 
j Bell, then the progrnm theme I a. music department . that it c.an high school, tried to maintain a 
. • "Spring Fashions" was introduc- pi oudly d1spla~ anywhere. With dignified and casual manner 
.Mary Lou Tipton of Arkansas I ed to the group Rep t f th a charactenstJc modesty, they when he announced the awards 
City, Kansas, visited friends here trip to Little Rock :~J:e ogive~ j demonstrated some doubt as to in chapel the next morning, but 
I 
natural t·ones look especially good 
In Ho W dd• Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butterfield wllh ·t Che k d bl me e 1ng of Larson, Wisconsin, ~nnounce have ~s.peciai~y sprae~ty n;:;s th~: 
. . . , the .e~gagement of thell' <laugh- season, too . You can take both WILLIAM WALKER 
The weddmg of Miss Mildred ter Miss Gwendolvn Ann to Dale . · . 
Horne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S 'd f ·M 'd M ~n small or large doses, m caps or ny er, son o r. an rs. m flares or in pleats 
0. C. Horne of Lubbock, Texas, Clinton Edward Snyder of Wen- Th t 1 t · JI d H h G f M e na ura ones- ye ow 
an ug roover, son o r . atchee Washington h t ff ld ' 
and Mrs w R Groover of Ma _ . ' . . ". w ea , co ee, go and toast-
. · . · · 0 . g Miss Butterfield 1s a member I rate second because you can use net1c Sprmgs, 1110 was sole- f th f . J I . d F .d . ' · o e 1 es ~man c ass and the I the same accessories with each 
m1ze n ay evenmg, March 17 Pl · D l · 1 1 b 
t th h f 
. 11 e ta socia cu . of them. Aqua and light blue rate 
a e ome o Mrs. Fletcher, . · 
oveP the week end. Mary Lou at-1 by Misses Mae Ann S d I how good a showing they would pride and enthusiasm lit up his 
1
1 
tended Harding in '47·'-18 and is Corinne Russel. onger an , make, bur make a showing they face like a Searcy stop-light. He 
now working in Arkansas City. Th t bl . would. passed the credit to Bill Cook, 
I e a e center piece was a . . high school music director, and . large Easter basket in rainbow With the exception of the sex. Bill passed it back, but both toss. 
Anne Moore1· of Herring, Ten- colors wilh lead-strings to place tette .and 1he quartet, none of the ed the bouque t into the laps of 
nessee, spent the week end on cards at each plate. The Easter i Hardmg groups were heard until those kids whom the judges had 
the campus. Anne attended Hard- basket turned out to b b-: 2:30 tha t afternoon, performing 
Photographer 
. . '47 '48 d . e a gra l . mg m . · . an 1s now enrolled bag from which each guest pulled next to ast m the order. The ......- ------ •• ··-
at David Lipscomb. , out a gift. quartet and sextette, at tha.t, had !' 
aunt of the groom. Dr. F. W. Mr. Snyder, a transfer student 1 thir?. 
Mattox performed the ceremony. ~rom. w.ashmgton State College, Pmk is th~ very color of gaiety 
The bride attired in p· k "th / is a JUmor and a member of the and there will be near ly as much 
~ 
II Th b kf only performed for one judge in K R 0 G E R e rea ast consisted of tlle morni·ng. Jean Gibbons and Howard Gar- scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, 
ner visited Jean's home in Ber- hot rolls, butter and jam. Whatev~r inconveniences or 
' m WI L Bd s· . 1 f . navy ascessories was given in ; am a 1gma social c ub. o it around. Easter as there will 
marriage by her father. She I ---o--- be fluffy pmk cotton candy at 
wore ii corsage of yellow roses. Chessh1·r - Buchanon I a circus! With pin.k you .would nle, Missouri, over the week end. After the meal the o-rou di . delays might have caused the . 
' " P s group to grow weary and uncom- I cussed a program for the rest of f t bl · b d I i _____ _____ .,__..,. 
Ethelyn Mc Nutt spent the week the school year. N_ orrine Coltson n~r :n!ct1nu oony,sap1·rp1· at.relnnt yhhad l 
Frances Horne of Lubbock sister I probably like a glmtmg bit of 
of the bride was maid of 'honor Mr d M J D Ch , h' f patent leather.~ Patent will shine 
• . · · ~n rs. · · ess ir 0 I' up the paleness of · our ' ink 
Her dress was navy blue with Nashville announce the engage- tt· Y P 
t h · · d a ire. ma c mg ascessones an a cor- ment of their daughter, Betty w·th , 
sage of white cornations. Lou to Clifford R. Buchanon 1· t I your grey.' yellow or 
end at her home in Norphlet. was made chairman of the J P P s ort, • 
___ B .d , P , C . the sextette, quartet, and chorus p A R K A V E N U E 
n es 1 ograr: ' ommittee. 1 all wal~:d. away f7om the meet · ' ' oast tones are particularly good 
Robert Fltecher served his son of Mr. and Mrs. Burl Buchan·, "e t · · t h · . . . I v ry s unnmg 1s a new ouc -
cousm as best man. on of Springfield, Missouri. h't "th b · 
Faye Hare went to her home 
in Conroe, Texas, last w~ek. 
Etta Lee Madden New . 
1 
. . I vv 1 e w1 · e1ge. 
A reccpt10n at the home follow- Miss Ch~ssh'.r ~as graduated ! Black and green are always - ---
ed t~e cer~mony. After a short i from .Harcjjng m 49 an_d JS n.ow I accepted although they are last Margie McDearman spent the IM t h M p •d 
dd t th l ·11 t h t M H Jl B b I week end at her homp in Galla· , e a 6e res1 ent 
--:e _mg np. c coup e w1 re- I eac mg a ars 1 1 le on the list for 'Spring of 1950. 
d V V JI 
I 
S h l t Fl Al b tin, Tennessee. ' s1 e m et 1 age. c oo a orence, a ama. Bright red is very fashionable The Metah Moe social club 
Out of town guests included Mr. Buchanon attended Freed- for coats. Coats are any length ---- elected the following oflicers for 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Horne and Hardiman College and was gradU· that you prefer- full length, hip Jimmy Miller _spen_t t_he week the spring term: President, Etta 
with D1v1s1on I ratmgs, which in 




G R OCERY 
C hoice 
Meats and Vegetables 






!19 W. Arch· Searoy 
Frances Horne of Lubbock and ated from Harding in '49. He is or fingertip. The coats have ex- end at his home m Wichita Falls. Lee Madden; Vice- president, 
Ruth Ann Fletcher of Nashville, now teaching school at Athens tra-pretty buttons and big cuffs.
1 
j Martha Walton; Secretary and 215 W. Arch Searcy .JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
~~~~,~~~~ 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Tennessee. Bible 'School, Athens, Alabama. The swirling ·hip-length cape and Sue Hogg, LeRoy O'Neal, Jack . h·easurer, Reda Fay Lamb; Song 
---o--- , The wedding will be an event accordion pleated skirt is most i Hogg, and Bill James went to I leader, Betty Nell Rae; and Club 
Miss Cooper El ected j' of this spring. chic. 1 Camden over the week end. Reporter, Estelle 'Hamilton. 
---o--- For the woman who is out- ---o---
President Of T ofebts , standing in the wearing of her Jo Ann Cook went to Hobart, 
- --------· .. -·I 
JF YOU NEED I 
Bibles, Commen taries, l\'.laps, 
Song Books, Communion Ware, I 
Gospel Tracts 'l'ract Racks. 
Class Books, Hymn Boards, 
Flannelgraph Material, 
The .Tofebt Club announce the I Van Hooser - Tipps clothes, the monochromatic theme Oklahoma, for the week end. 
followmg new officers: President can be handled successJully. How-
- Medrith Cooper, Vice-president ,. Mrs. L L. Vanhooser of Okla· ever, it isn't as easy to wear and Bruce Brown spent the week 
· Wanda Smith, Secretary-treas- I homa City, announces the en- it is more expensive. end in Ft. Smith. 
urer - Joan Davis and reporter . gagement of her daughter, Bar- Next week I will continue this 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Songer and 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
F or better barber work 
come to see us 
Baptismal Garment-s, 
Register Boards, Betty Riemer. bara, to Joe Dan Tipps, son of j information, and I hope that it 
----o--- Mr. and Mrs. George Dan Tipps, will be of some interest and value 
B h I I H d Sr. of Childress, Texas. to you. Dave Dension of Lake City, and/ ~~~~~~~~~~=~=ii Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eubanks, and r 
WRITE-
WORLD VISION 
PU BLI SHING CO. 
ornsc ege ea S Miss Vanhooser is a graduate ---0---
New G ATA Officials of Harding Academy, and attend-
Personals' 
The GATA Social Club an· ed Harding College. She is a j 
nounce the following as new of- member of the . Beta Club and I 
licers to serve during the spring! the G A T A social club. I 
term: President . Ruth Born. Joe Dan was graduated from 
schlegel, Vice-president . Maxine Harding and is completing work \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;''J 
Richesin, Secretary - Ann Morris, r on an M.A: degree in mo~ern Claude Danley, Hoyte Houston, 
Treasurer - Doris Straughn, and / ~uropean history at ~he Umver- Bill Phillips and Dudley Spears 
Song Leader - Sally ·Croom. sity .O~ Oklahoma. While at Hard- spent last week end in Florence 
son, Jerry Don of Cardwell, Mis-J 
I souri, were visitors on the cam-
' pus Sunday. They were visiting j 
their daughters, Mae Anne Song-
er and Glenavee Eubanks. 
M1·. and Mrs. 0. H. McClurg 
of 'Scranton, Iowa, visited their 
son, Dick, recently. 
---o--· -
___ 0___ l i,ng he was . a . member Qf the. Alabama. ' 
Farewel l Party G iven Lambda 'Sigma social club and [ _ 
II was a member of Nu Zeta Chi, J N 1 For Halbroo k, G ross , journalism fraternity. 1 t 0hi:; a 1 spent the week end Margaret's Flower 
Shop I I a 1s home in Wewoka, Okla-A farewell party in honor of No date has been set for the ; homa. 
James Halbrook and Garner wedding. I 
Gross, two winter-term graduates, ---o-- K h s -----at y tubblefield, Alvin Mou-
was held in East Dorm on Tues- S 11 S • h cl M ·1 day, March 14, a t 9 p.m. ewe - m1t I y, ari yn McCluggage, Herman 
I Barkemeyer, and Ralph Diehl Refreshments of glazed dough- ·Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Sewell of went to Florence, Alabama over 
nuts and sodas were served. Both 1 Magnolia announce the engage- the week end. ' 
students expressed their plans ment of their daughter, La Veile, 
Spec.ial arrangement 
for all occasions 
106 N. Main Searcy 
Phone 724 Res. 469R 
for the future t O ·11 L S · h f · · o rv1 e ee mit , son o Mr. Alice and Doris Strau h 
. Those present were Paul Lang- and Mrs. E. C. Smith of Emerson. I Joyce Fuller and Wilma DeB!rrn, J. D. Ph•111·1pS & SOR 
Jey, Herman Ba rkemeyer, Lott There is no definite date for, spent the week end in Glen: 
Tucker, Ted Diehl, Homer ·Hors- the wedding. I wood. 
man, .Ralph Diehl, Kenneth Leo- Miss Sewell is a sophomore at ~ 
pard, James Lankford, Walter Hardint College and a member , - - -----------
i;o~~:~~. ~;~;~nds~~~~·~~r. ~~~!~~ ~: ~~P~~~i~ab~oc:~! ~~vbu~~~~~ Ji!~~~P~H~E~L~P~S~~~~, ; 
Lane, Charles Stubblefield, Theo- pany at Shreveport, Louisiana. SHOE SHOP j 
_Henry Waters, Clyde Keirn, Elvin Shoea Repaired Wblle 
Wakham, Obert Henderson, and Stubblefield - Moudy 1 You Walt 
RCA Victor Radios 
Hotpoint 
A pplian ces 
Phon e 275 
Neu' s Jewelry 
Elgin Wa tches 
Amer icas Finest 
w~.~~~;~~~~~'~] 
Bradley .Jackson I 
DR. F. I. GOSNELL 
Dentist 
Porter Rodgers Hospilal 
Phone U84 
-----------.. --.. - - - 1 
4000 Granny Vhite Rd. 
Nashville 4, Tenn. I 
- -- - --------
.----------- - ··· - ----·~ 
IF YOUR WIFE CAN'T 
COOK 
KEEP HER AS A PET -
AND 
EA'l' AT THE 
The Beanery 
Good Food Always 




dore Farmer, Donald Flanagan, .I ~ 
Jack Glasgow. f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mr and Mrs. J. Grant Stubble· I ---field of Tullahoma, Tenn., an-: ---- ~~~~~~·~· -'!.~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~!...!...!...~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I ~~~;~~e;~~aet~~~~~~~~~n o~~~~~: Fffir~-~ !. - - s u MMi;~ ~. co~~~--·-;-E-RMS ·' 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Moudy Harding College Students Welcome 
of Happy, Texas. Now is the time t o buy a refrigerator. 
: See the 1950 model GIBSON now on display. 
Miss Stubblefield is a junior f P. S ... We also have good used refrigerators. 
and 
"·-t Harding College and a membe1 
~~o~~~-Ju Go Ju social club and ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKER:Y'' L-0-N-G EASY TERMS 
EASY PAY TIRE STORE COFFEE SHOP Alvin was a member of the 
Alpha Phi Kappa social club and 
chorus. He received his degree 
from Harding last term. 
I o 
We Are Here To 
Serve You 
The Searcy Bank 
- ~ =================================="="==~~~JJ 
"Home ol Good Eats" 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
-o-





Rem.ember Our Slosan: . J ......... ~~ Rud=-~~ b~:t. fer :eu"' 1 .. --·-
P hone 250 
Across Street 
From Post Office ,.,_ ___ _... ____________ -----...---..a 
Curlee suits $45.00 value-
close out price $29.95. 
VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE 
"Searcy's only exclusive men's s tore" 
Troy Wr igh t J. T. Langley 
WAN'l' YOUR CLOTHES DYED? 
Ask us about 11rices 
DRY WASH SAVE$ YOU l\IONEY 
.03c lb. l\limimum of 6 lbs. 




Houser' s Station 
Searcy, Arkansas 
308 South Main 
l\IOBILE·TIRE 600 x IG 
$9.95 
GUARANTEED! 
2c per ~allon discount on 





Kelvtnator • llenatx 
P lumb.Ing, Gaa and Eleotrie 
Zenith Batloa 
Ph. 118 or 98 m N. 5pr1as I 
. TI 
I M. M. GARRISON ] 
JEWELER 
Phone 225 
319 Nor th Spruce 




THE IDEAL SHOP 
__.,, 
The Rebel Grill is one of the favor-
ite on-the-campus haunts of students 
at the University of Mississippi. 
That's because the Rebel Grill is a 
friendly place, always full of the 
busy atmosphere of college life. 
There is always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere--
Coke belongs. 
.., Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 
Coca·Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, A1'kansas 
i!l) 1949, Tho Coco-Colo Company 
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'M I B · b 11 S (Indoor Tennis Title 
ura ase a eason Won By Seniors 
To Open Next Week; 
Rain Spoils · Workouts 
The Seniors added another 
championship to their growing 
totol last week when they down-
ed the Faculty in the 1950 annual 
indoor tennis tourney. 
After the sophomore's had de· 
feated the freshmen, four match-
I One 
l By PINE KNOX -·················· -------
-·······- ········--·· ••• •--4 
Sunlight played mischieviously across 
M. E. Berryhill's hand as it dipped with 
precise regularity into the darkening 
depths of a dirty baseball beanie. 
expects another good year. Bil· 
Iingsley will catch. 
The catcher-manager is dubi-
ous abou i his · infieid s't'rength; 
but a strong outfield ls the an· 
swer, he believes, to overcome 
such a handicap. 
Optimism reigned supreme as INDIANS 
each of the Minor League cap· ' "W w . . . • ,, I 
tains expressed confidence that e 111 be m fnsc place, / 
his team would walk away with stoutly ~lair;ied Don Wilkerson, 
the Cro th . · Th f' the Indians top brave, as he wn 1s sprmg. e 1ve· . . d . · 
team loop is scheduled to get was ,mterv1ewe co.ncernmg. his 
underway next Wednesda fea- t~am s chance to win the Minor 
y, title 
. . Reserve Your 
Bound ·volume 
of the Bison 
With Any 
Six Major teams and five in the 
Minor class await eagerly the 
actual event of spring and a 
break from the rain gods for the 
opening of the 1950 intramural 
baseball season here. Coach 
Pinky Berryhill says that regular 
play will get underway at the 
first opportunity. 
Nichois. The red-headed Nichols es to three, the Seniors rolled 
established himself as a profes- over the Juniors in net play six i , 
sional prospect last summer after matches to one. . · / ; . 
Expressions on the onlookers faces 
changed with his every movemen t from 
smiles of satisfaction to wrinkles of dis-
gust, and distinct "phooey's", mingled 
with cries of elation were audible .inside 
the spacious class room. 
turing a clash between the Yanks · 
and Red Sox. . Wilkerson bases his optimism 
YANKEES 
on teamwork, with aJJ.around 
ability thrown in for good mea- Staff Member 
attending Doc Williams' Green- I In the semi-finals, the sophs 
1
. 
brier school. He was an All-Star ' wereousled at the upper-class- : : 
selection in the fast White Coun- ' men's hands, 5-to-2. : · 
ty League last year and also By winning the championship · 
Thirty minutes later Dame Fortune had 
delt six poker-faced hands, . labeled the 
Harding-type National Basketball League, 
and added another fist full of grey hairs 
to sport writers craniums. Each aggrega-
tion is !recked with aces that blend in 
•Captain Jim Porter told this sure. 
reporter that his Yanks may pull George Pledger is expected to 
a surprise from the bag this be the mound mainstay, with 
season and nail down the bunt- Homer Horsman due to catch. Al 
ing. He expects to have a strong Turman, al the far turn, anchors 
Price $1 
hurled some semi-pro games- last year, the Teachers went un-
with considerable success. oppossed to the finals. 
And thus comes Miller's sec-
j ond worry, as Nichols is slated to 
leave some time ln April for a 
pro tryout. 
"Our infield should be all 
T. M. Hogan and Bill Simpscn, 
along with Prim Dharni and Coy 
Campbell, provided the winning 
margin fo rthe Senior squad. 
M. E. Berryhill and Hugh Rhodes 
A late report from Berryhill 
states that the ope.ning game, 
with the Dodgers meeting the 
Cardinals, is scheduled for next 
Tuesday. This, naturally, is de-
pendent upon the weather. 
. right," Miller stated, provided we shone brightly for the Faculty. 
! can find a first baseman. Carter The win gave the Seniors their 
_C_u_r_r_e_n_t_p_l_a __ n_s_c_a_ll __ f_o_r_t_h_e Geer or Carl "Erskin" Mccourt third championship in five starls. 
Majors to play Tuesday, Thurs- might be able to do the job." The fourth-year men won the 
days, and Saturdays, with the The outfield? "Cecil Beck and softball, football, championships, 
Minors slated for the two-hour Glen Shaver should give us some while the sophs took the indoor 
days. power," the modest, smiling Mil- track meet and the basketball 
Rain, which has retarded ler said, "But I still think we will titles. 
"spring training" so far has also be lucky to end the season in A win. in lhe baseball play-off 
kept the necessary work from second place . ., wli make the Seniors undisputed 
being done on the infield to get CAI~DINALS champs in the athletic depart-
it in shape for the start of the "From where I stand it looks ment, while a victory for the 
regular campaigns. This, obvious- like the Phillies," Skippex Max Sophs will earn them a lie. 
Jy, will hinder all teams alike, Vaughn, one of the most feared The seniors go into the base-
but it wl11 serve to give pitchers hitters in the loop, told a Bison ball affair as strong favorites. 
an even greater jump on the reportPr this week. The date for the tournement is 
hitters. Batterymen need only "I loo!< for the Cards to finish yet undicided. 
two dry spots to work "crip-shot" around third place," he went on - --o--
arms into shape, while infielders record as saying. "We just don't No 'Farm"· System For 
are being denied vital practice have the pitching," he groaned. 
drills on getting "that big one" "Wayne -'Johnson might develop Major, Minor Leagues 
and the double play practice. into a pretty fair slab man, but AthlE;tic Director M. E . Berry· 
A total of 58 players signed up I doubt that he can go all the hill told .Bison r eporters last Wed-
for the Majors, with four of the way when the going gets rough. nesday that "There w ill be no 
six teams having 10 men each. "Our outfield looks pretty good, farm system between the major 
The Phillies and Pirates have and I can't complain about the and minor leagues this year." 
only a complete lineup apiece. In infield. Fletcher, Roe, and Camp In 1948 th e system was in ef-
the Minors, where the High could make some difference at Iact, whereby a pla yei- in the 
School makes the fifth team, a the plate, but you know that minors could be b rol,l ght up to 
total of 43 players signed up, baseball is a pitcher's game here. the major s in a trade plan. But 
exclusive of the High School. "If Max Mowrer is present Berryhill stated that the system 
As the squads wait the starting . for c\·ery gam e the Pira ~cs will 
signal from Berryhill and the ' be tough, and the Giants are did not work sa tisfactorily at 
Harding. 
sun, team captains are having loaded. Yet, Curtis and U1e Phils Th · f t · t t . . e m orma 10n came ou a 
pl_enty of lime lo ponder to who, are due. You can call it a hunch, the drawing Wednesda for the 
will play where. As usual specula- I guess." teams to pla · th Y 1 l 
infield, with Ray "Puney" Her- the infield. 1--- -.- • --
ren on first and c7arles Blank.en- HIGH SCHOOL ~~S<,.,.!.'-:·~';;;"'"'_,,,. . .,,;:, .•';,;-•'"':J!.'"'-?.!.~::J!.'<· 
. - "')© ~®:&C!1"'.'ei(!J"!'e;(9";eJ®"!'c0®"'.'e)(9"!'@Jl9"!"eJ~~;0 
she~ at_ thud. . . The same .kids who make aj1'l /i¥. 
nicely with a diamond suite, .which, of course, makes it tantalizingly 
easy to have the scribes first-place choice wind up in a dingy cellar 
position. 
F1ghtmg an outfield weakne'?S, 3oke .. of, the Minor basketball ra<ee ~ ®t~ 
:ort:r expects . t~ make up for last winter will attempt to make ~ ~ 
1t ~Ith heavy h1ttmg by Blanken- two in a row as they are all set ~ JAMES ~ 
ship, Jack Hogg, and others. The to open the hardball campaign I ~ 
Refreshed from a two week vacatiqn, mond clear as a stagnant I pilot will do _the hurling, wit!J I "We'll have a good te.am," th~y "'}~ AMBULANCE ~ 
cesspool, we rush with eyes slammed shut mto the fray and at- Elmo Hall behmd the plate. maintain, but it will take more ~ SERVICE ~~~ 
tempt to part lhe sheeps from the goats. I TIGERS . · than five -good men, which they i!>ri ~~ 
. . Dick Veteto eipects his Ben- J . . . '/© @(' 
Dodgers and Cardinals look good 1 k 1 b' f had m the cage spot, to. wm m .i;,<l) ~ • · ga s t~ ma. e a re.a id. or the 
1 
this competition. ~ Phone 180 ~ 
. The Dodgers will throw Howard Garner, pitcher of the Champ- champ1onsh1p, _basmg his h?pes They expect balance to count, I ~ ~ 
ion Yanks softball squad, at awaiting hitters and Glen Olbricht will ?n a potent mfield and the pitch- 1 and that is what "they will fea-i ~ ROBER'!' H. JAMES ~ 
handle the young man behind the plate. Bill "Red" James and a mg of Ke~ny I~tre: . l ture- average strength all along ~ WALTER E. DIX @! 
newcommer, Clem Ranslurg, can bolster the Bums' infield, but we Ja~e~ ~1rley is t1cke~ed to play the line. '*.~ ~ 
don't see too much power at the plate in one cloudy crystal fish- the 1?1tial sack, with Prem The pitching staff-strange for 11!~ ~ 
bowl. Consequently 0:1r thumbs are bent toward t.erra-firm. a. Dharm set to hold the shortstop a Minor outfit-will consist of/~- - Oxygen Equiilped ~-,: •. 
. ·t· ii.11!1 Ambulances ~ 
The Cards have Gene Jackson up from the mmors this year as posi wn. Bill Plunkett, Andy Ritchie, III, .;@ ~ 
well as freshman Jackie Craig to give the Redbirds an untried Veteto. thinks the. weakest sp~t and Conway Sexson. 1 ~ 1· 
battery. Experienced Max Vaughan, Dick Fletcher, Wayne Johnson may be m the outfield, but he 1s I ~ . ~-
and J. C. Rowe, may supply enough power to bring the Cards ; holding .o~t for str~ngth there, ;;...;.;~~;;..-~;;..~ -- --- ~t~t~t~~t~t~~-i®~t~t~J~~ 
first division berth, but we scoff at the thought of a pennant in I also, claiming that his patrolmen - ------- - --- -· 
the nest. 
1
1 are untried but promising. 1 F OR SALE: Underwood type- -----------
Braves and Pirates--eould be also rans. l~ED SOX 1' writer, ironing board, table lamp. SAFE, EASY CARE FOR 
, Don "Burger-Baron" Todd and . 
With the exception of one of the finest catchers in the league ! Bill Brumley, in the oplnion of See - E. •1• Wilkerson, E. Center. 
in Joe Webb, who won the batting title last year with a hefty .451, 
1
1 Captain Eldon Billingsley, will ----------------------~ l•liiilll• 
and a good second sacker in Hugh Groover, lhe Braves are nearly lead the Red Sox to the champ-
null and void as far as champio.1ship hopes flare. Jack Lively and ionship this spring. I 
Pete ~arnes could come through and give somebody fits, but we ! l\Vyatt Jones is the pitcher, I I LILES BROS .. 
hardly think this possible. and the chunky little curveballer 
As far the Pirates-well- your guess is as good as ours. Max N A d U d 
Mowrer is by far the toughest pitcher in the organization to face ew n se 
with the stick. Cliff Seawel, the backstop, has trouble with a sore CarS 
wing. however. which may take some time to heal and whether he 
can handle Mowrer remains to be seen. Claud Danley is a steady hot I SMITH-VAUGHN 
corner resident, and Bill Nailon and Jack Lay should fit in the posi- MERCANTILE I See Us Before 
tion of outfielders without much trouble. l 
At any rate, as Mowrer goes, so goes the Pirates and don't say CO" .. PANY i You Trade 
I didn't tell you so. And that leaves two teams. IVI 
Battle wiflt the Giants-and Phils. .;, • .-•• • 
Bruce Asphalt Tile Cleaner;89' lit. 
Brllel Self-Polishing Wax,98' tit 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
.LUMBER CO; 
---------· -· -· -· -·-·-t . . . I PHI. ES Y m e mura oops. ion concernmg the probable pen- LLI s 11 1 · th · _ . . o, a p ayers m e minors 
nant-wmners mounts. day-by-day. The. 'Ph11l1es. hav. e a star stud- I wi'll have to be content to play It's no secret that the Giants and Phils are loaded to the gills. 
In an efffort . to arrB1~e at some I dfefd lmeu1p, w1tdh dplenty oi punch, minor league ball for the rest of The Phillies will field a well rounded team with Kenneth Keiser and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ii ti -------5-~-i-:s·~-,--S-0• ·v·e._r_c· ;:::s·-~- ------------1 ce~sus ~ op1~1on, ison sports · o . ens1ve y an efensively. Cap- the spring. Dean Curtis a formidable battery. Bill Phillips will fit in beautiful wnte~-s mt~rv1ewed each of the I ta!n Jimmy Allen of the Phils j _ _ 0 __ . _ at third and may be called upon to do some relief hurling. Ray 
captams this week. will probably have the best defen- • Wright, all-star softballer, will probably slide in the shortstop slot, 
f
Ththe Phils and Giants get most 
1
. sLeive suppBort opf ~ny team in the I Menes W
1 
inner In J while Jimmy Allen and Jimmy Atkinson scramble over first and I -. -.Qr.y Goods-
o . e. pre-seaso~ nods, but all ague. ill h1llips, the little Accumu a ti on Tourney second. I 
pred1ct10ns are filled with "ifs." freshman from Alabama, and . I .In the outfield, 'fleet Tommy Mohundro and Bob Camp bring , -L.a-d~es Apparel-
OIANTS Justin Camp, the little scrapper Emil Menes, Bison All-Star · smiles of joy to Captain Allen's comely puss. I R d t W 1 
Captain Jimmy Miller, All-Star I from Newpor.·t, will contribute to basketball player, won the recent Th G' t t kl ' th . f' Id - ea y 0 ear-e 1an res er spar es w1 an m 1e composed of Les Per- II 
softballer, has put Catcher Lowell I the le'ft handed offensive punch, accumulatiqn tournament at rin, third baseman, Jimmy "The Deer" Miller at short, a'nd Clarence ~\::=::::=:::=:::=:::=:::=:::==:=::=::::=:::=:~ I 
"Cas" Beauchamp on the spot as well as some fine fielding. Rhodes Memorial Field House, Richmond in his customary second base territory. The outfield will R 0 B I N S S A N f 0 R D 
concerning the inexperienced re- Jimmy Atkinson, Ken Keiser, R. beating Hugh Groover, 24 to 40 feature Cecil "Doc" Beck, a turbulant hitter, Glen Shaver and Carter · - l 
~~~~:\1:~;~ty o~0 ~fr:~:11:~e ~;~ I ~~~~g~~e ~~~ls ~~~~r~C~~~i~ g;~i~ in;~: ~~:~s~vas tied 24-24 al one Gee~hining with a red hot fast ball, which incidently matches his Spe •a( l------· ~ "" "· ·---·--·· ·· ·· ··---------
t---~~-_;.._:_ _ _:_ This fighting assembly will give time after these two had survived "1'ed mop, is Joe Nichols, wli.o is capable of 'throwing th~ sphere con- . Cl . : . -- - -·-- ----- -- -
any team a rough time. the other elimination rounds. sistently past air-shattering bats. The big question is, will Lowell 
PIRA1'ES . Groover picked up thirteen short Beauchamp work him for the best possible results ? 
Reserve Your Boasting undoubtedly the most shots, then each made three long Baaaaa.aa.aaaaaaa! formidable battery in the Major ones apiece before Groover miss- And so, after looking desperately for horns, and offering juicy 
Leagues, the Pirates defy anyone ed the declining shot. tin cans to settle prospective doubts , we cry with a mad voice-
to better the fine combination The tournament was played 'Phils! and hope the oder doesn't linger as we leave the pen. 
Bound Volume 
of Captain Max Mowrer and Cliff on an alphabetical basis this Thank you, Danial Blane Fulkerson. 
Seawel. Lin Wright, Jack Lay, I year, with those whose last 1 
Joe Nall, along with the rest of I names beginning with the same -============:::T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i 
the team should prove to be one letter ·being in the same bracket. r----- """" "·- 1 1 
of the top contenders. In the hot This, along with the free throw HEAD'S BARBER Parkway Cleaners 
Of The Bison 
corner the Pirates have a depend- contest won by Joe Nall last SHOP 407 S. Main Searcy 
able playmaker, Lin Wright, who week, put the finishing touches Phone 78 
·11 b bJ h ld h Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan 
w1 pro a Y o t e strong- to the basketball season of 1950. Mr. and Mrs. Ma.x Patterson, I 
Clearance on llurding 
Scrapbool<s and Pliot-0 Albums. 
\VERE $2.50 
NOW $1.25 
WHILE 'I'HEY LA~T! 




fielding position in the league. I Doby Head Owners 
Seawel, ·a fine receiver, will be a handicapped in that department, ~---··•••m • • ··------ i,;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..,;;;;;-;;;;;~ I 
----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;w -~~----~~-~-' ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ great asset to Max Mowrer, who but i.f Howard Garner gets to ., ...:: 
is r<~ted as one of the best hurlers moving we will give somebody a 
in this area. With the entire tough time," says Stone. 
Pirate team scrapping all the BRAVES 
We Wish '.fo Annotmce 
The rurchasc Of 
Staff Member 
way, someone is going to be sur- Captain Pete Barne of the 
prised. This will be thring all the Breves is expecting a lot of scalps 
way and have a potential threat after the season is over. He says, 
for the other teams in the league-. "We are expecting the hitting of 
DODGERS Joe Webb, Hugh Grover, and 
P~YOWS SEIWICE STATION I 
Price $1 AL McFADDEN ! 
\Ve a11preciatc all patrona.ge. 
The Dodgers aren't very well "Thumpin" Theodore Farmer to 
prepared to bid for a pennant this jl handle the offensive part and 
year according to Zane Stone, just give mound staff a ball and 
their captain. "Having just one ' they will take care of every 
plkhec, w• will ho P""Y w•ll 1 _th_i_n_g_.'_' ----,----------~~============-
REMEMBER-
1 
r -- --------- .. ~-;; , d 1. 
Wes!!~!y~ave 11 lli;,;·h school g::duatc:no1~ college graduates • 
who wish to conlinuc their cdticafion a.nil want : 
Original and Finest em11Joym<'nt throu;;h the smnmcr ma.y wrik rm· 
FOOT-LONG I 11ai:ticulurs. 
Hot Dogs 
PECK'S PALACE 
WORLD VISION PUBLISHING COMPANY 
•-•••••• •• • ---..-• •m ·---1 
f Delux Barber and Beauty Shop ! 
•1000 Granny White Road 
Na.sh ville 4, 'fcnnesscc 
Baseball Season 
Is Here! 
-- -·-------- - 1 
l NEW AND MODERN . f I * GloYcs 
i 
s. A. Coffey - w. E. Walls _ J. E. Melton t * Bats - Louisville Sluggers . * Ca[JS 
Beauticians I * Shoes 
YOUR LOCKER PLANT 
OFFERS 
Low cost zero sloragc sp11cc-11crmils 
Jmrchase at Ille seasonal low in price-not 
s ubject to rurnl power line failures. 




SECURITY BANK t ilhtric i'lcli.1 i~ht ~ Ima. l\Ia.c QuaUiclmwn Sherrod I [ SEE TJ-rnrn AT , 
f _w"""'""H __ I~-= ___ co_u ........ NT ......... Y_';·i..._~·~ ...... f~~-6~T--A ......... ~-~ _LA~RG ____ - E_sr~[ I ~==S=Q=LJ=T=H=ER=· N=A=LJ=T Q=S=TQ=-R=, E=-:=?JI .,_ __ "A_F-rie-nd-ly-lns-fif .... ufi-·on_" ----~ 
HARDING COLLEGE INN 
W6ere Studwnfs Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
Sohie cuFls! 2·s!rop5! Ti;;!-Kiltie$! :=-:-come ~ee 
our fashion showing of newsy styles in wonder-
fully long ·weoring, bouncy crepe sole sports! 
Suedes in NAVY, GRAY, GREEN, RUST, BLACK. 
Smootli leathers in :.._RED, GREEN. 
$4.95 up 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
- Sea.re - -
__ l'j}!it-€ CO!!.!Jf:.v'i. lar~e1ot and be??-t stc~k . . cf 2hces 
